In this paper, three new ultra wideband (UWB) communication systems with quadrature-phase shift keying (QPSK) impulse modulation are proposed. First, direct-sequence (DS) multiple-access scheme is applied. The second proposed system is based on time-hopping (TH) multiple-access scheme. The last proposed system applies TH multipleaccess scheme with QPSK impulse modulation and pulse position modulation (PPM). The conventional UWB communications as TH scheme with PPM modulation and DS scheme with binary-phase shift keying (BPSK) are used to compare. The simulation results show that all proposed UWB communication systems can provide obviously better performances compared with the conventional TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB communication systems. The comparisons in aspects of transmission bit rate and the number of users are also investigated.
Introduction
Ultra wideband (UWB) technology is a major candidate for a high data rate personal wireless area network (PWAN) since the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has allocated a UWB spectrum in February 2002 [1] . UWB can provide numerous data to be transmitted through wireless channel with a very low power consumption. Time-hopping multiple-access (MA) system with pulse position modulation (TH-PPM) [2] is an original idea for UWB communication systems using an impulse radio signal. It is shown that the TH-PPM UWB system in an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel contributes outstanding performance and capacity, i.e., the capacity of MA system at transmission bit rate of 19.2 kbps using TH-PPM UWB system is about 27488 users with bit error rate (BER) of 10 −3 . The other contributions [3] - [7] study UWB systems with different MA and modulation schemes.
At present, short-range wireless applications as in PWAN tend to transfer bulk of data in short period. The radiated signals from other users can produce multiple access interference (MAI) to a given user. Thus, the received † † The author is with the Graduate School Science and Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo, 152-8552 Japan.
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a) E-mail: watit.b@eng.chula.ac.th DOI: 10.1093/ietfec/e88-a. 11 .3100 signals are attenuated and distorted by path loss, multipath components, MAI, and AWGN. Although UWB communication systems seem to be less affected by fading from itself signal compared with narrowband communication systems, UWB communication systems are still subject to the effects of multipath channel caused by environment reflections or multipath components. Multipath components do form not only arrival component, but also arrival clusters [8] . Moreover, the effect of multipath channel mainly affects to the system performance as found in [5] because of the fading of the current received signal by multipath components occurring from the previous transmitted signals rather than fading by itself components as in the narrow band communication system. The solution to solve this problem is to use equalizer. However, due to the operation of UWB signal, equalizer may not process the received signal with the electronic devices in the current market. Thus, the another solution is to make the duration between two consecutive transmitted signal to be as much as possible. The higher the number of bits per symbol, the longer frame duration, i.e., the current symbol is slightly affected by multipath components from the previous symbol. Thus, in this paper, the applying of higher order modulation such as QPSK and QPSK-PPM schemes is studied in order to make the longer duration of the consecutive transmitted signals.
In addition, high bit rate transmission applications such as video conference and file transfer of massive data are certainly required in the future. The development of high bit rate UWB transmission system is then necessary. These motivate us to study how to apply QPSK impulse modulation to UWB system in different ways in order to solve the effect of multipath channel and to enhance transmission bit rate for short-range communication. In this paper, we introduce three new QPSK impulse modulations for UWB communication in MA systems which transmit data from few Mbps to more than a hundred Mbps with DS and TH schemes. TH-QPSK-PPM, TH-QPSK, and DS-QPSK UWB systems are proposed and their performances in multipath channel are investigated. The results are compared with conventional TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the impulse signals used in the study. Section 3 describes the proposed QPSK impulse modulations including transmitters. Multipath channel model in the studied systems is briefly explained in Sect. 4 
UWB Signals
The diagram of in-phase/quadrature-phase impulse signal generator used in this paper is shown in Fig. 1 . The local oscillator is used to generate in-phase and quadrature-phase sinusoidal signals having center frequency at f c Hz. In order to transmit the signal with a slightly changing of the received waveform, the sinusoidal signal is used to be the carrier as found in an amplitude modulation system. However, to comply with the FCC's spectrum definition, the sinusoidal signals are shaped with shaping function to derive impulse signals. FCC defines the bandwidth of UWB signal for communication system from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz and its spectrum power density is less than −41.3 dBm/ MHz. According to the FCC definition, UWB system is defined as a system with a −10 dB fractional bandwidth greater than 0.2 or with a −10 dB bandwidth greater than 500 MHz, i.e.,
where B f is one-sided fractional bandwidth, and f H and f L are the −10 dB upper and lower cutoff frequencies, respectively.
In order to generate a signal with wideband spectrum, the Gaussian pulse is used to be the shaping function. Fourier transform of Gaussian pulse yields of course Gaussian spectrum. The Gaussian shaping function in term of exponential function is
where T c is a chip duration and ζ is a shaping factor. Normally, the decreasing rate of slope of shaped signal's spectrum is characterized by ζ, B f , and f c . However, only the shaping factor can be changed. Thus, the in-phase and quadrature-phase impulse signals can be written as
respectively. The frequency response of the above equation can be evaluated by using the Fourier transform (Sect. 10.10 in 9) as shown in the following equation, i.e., Fig. 3 . The code characteristics of the spectrum of the modulated signals are in Sect. 3.
In this paper, we introduce an idea for generating inphase and quadrature-phase signals being used in the proposed systems. For simplification, we assume that the circuit in Fig. 1 has an ideal operation, i.e., multiplier has a linear response in the entire bandwidth of 7.5 GHz. However, the implementation of practical circuit is not stated in this paper.
Transmitters
All proposed systems are supposed to use the same impulse signals as shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, the conventional TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems use the in-phase impulse signal for transmission data. Because the impulse signals have pulse duration of 0.57 ns, TH-QPSK, DS-QPSK, and DS-BPSK UWB systems are assigned to have a chip duration (T c ) of 0.625 ns. While TH-QPSK-PPM and TH-PPM UWB system have a chip duration of 0.75 ns in order to enable the systems to make a PPM modulation. Moreover, the number of bits per symbol are 1, 1, 2, 2, and 3 for TH-PPM, DS-BPSK, TH-QPSK, DS-QPSK, and TH-QPSK-PPM, respectively. Normally, frame duration for a symbol transmission can be derive from log 2 (M)/R b where M is an ary of modulation and R b is transmission bit rate. Thus, we can find the parameters of the systems such as the number of chip per frame (N h ), the number of frame per symbol (N s ), frame duration (T f ) as a function of R b as in Tables 1 and 2 for N s = 1 frame/symbol. Moreover, It can be noted that T f and N h of TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems are onehalf of the values of Table 1 .
DS-QPSK
DS-QPSK UWB system applies in-phase and quadraturephase impulses to directly spread information bits as shown in Fig. 4 (a). The first information bit is modulated by an in-phase impulse signal. Simultaneously, the following bit is modulated by a quadrature-phase impulse signal. However, Hadamard code is used for channelizing the signal to be orthogonal. While pseudo noise (PN) codes are used to synchronize between transmitter and receiver. The maximum length sequence generators having polynomial generators of x 15 + x 13 + x 9 + x 8 + x 7 + x 5 + 1 and
are used for in-phase and quadrature-phase signals, respectively. Hadamard code has the same length to PN codes. These codes, with code length of N h codes, spread input information bits into N h sequence. The transmitted signal for the kth user is 
where A is the amplitude of impulse signals, a
j,n is the spreading code of ±1 in the nth chip and the jth frame, w i and w q are in-phase and quadrature-phase impulse signals, respectively, T f is the frame duration, T c is the chip duration, b (k,1) and b (k,2) are mapping values of the first and second input information bit, respectively, from the following two input information bits, and x is flooring function giving the largest integer that is equal to or less than x. The spreading code is derived from Hadamard or PN code. The mapping value, b, is of ±1.
TH-QPSK
The representative diagram of TH-QPSK UWB transmitter is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The transmitted signal is processed in the manner of time-hopping scheme with QPSK modulation. Two input data bits are separately modulated by in-phase and quadrature-phase impulse signals, respectively. However, both signals are coded into the N h th time slot using the same coding sequence. The PN code as same as PN code for in-phase signal of DS-QPSK UWB system is used to generate the delay sequence of the signal. The method of generation the delay sequence can be described by
where x is ceiling function giving the largest integer that is equal to or more than x, D is an output of shift register with a value of 0 or 1, rem(x, y) gives the remainder of x/y, and G is the set of shift register from PN generator to be used to generate a coding sequence and has log 2 N h registers. Each transmit frame consists of N h chips and max
For example, if N h = 10 and G = {3, 5, 8, 11}, the output of the 3rd, 5th, 8th, and 11th shift registers will be used to find the coding sequence. The signals multiplied by impulse signals are combined and amplified before transmission. It is noted that the transmitter structure of TH-QPSK UWB system is very simple. The transmitted signal of TH-QPSK UWB communication system for the kth user is
TH-QPSK-PPM
In order to extend frame duration of the transmitted signal, the use of higher order modulation is necessary. Thus, TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system carrying the input data on both phase and position of the transmitted signal is proposed, i.e., one symbol can transmit 3 data bits. In Fig. 4(c) , the first information bit is used to set the existence of the delay, ∆, of transmission signal yielding pulse position modulation. While the following two information bits are modulated by the manner of TH-QPSK UWB system. Moreover, the generation of coding sequence of TH-QPSK UWB system is identically applied to TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system. However, the complexity of transmitter and receiver of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system is higher than that of the other proposed systems. The transmitted signal for the kth user is
where b (k,1) is the first bit from every other 3 input information bits of the kth user and has a value of 0 and 1. The value of ∆ is chosen in order to make the orthogonality between the signals having delay and not having delay. Thus, the correlation between these signal should be zero. Because the transmitted signal is sinusoidal waveform shaped by Gaussian pulse, autocorrelation of the transmitted signal will be changed at the same frequency of the transmitted signal. Figure 5 shows the autocorrelation of the signal in Fig. 2 as a function of ∆. The value of ∆ making no correlation is
where n is an integer. Using the signal in Sect. 2, the values of ∆ are about 0.036 ns, 0.108 ns, 0.18 ns, 0.25 ns and so on. Although, the correlation will be zero at the value of ∆ in (9). The correlation may be drastically changed due to the error of ∆ especially for lower n. On the other hand, the longer ∆ will provide the slightly effect from the the error of ∆. However, due to the limitation of chip duration of 0.75 ns and pulse duration of 0.57 ns, the value of ∆ of 0.18 ns is selected to use in the system.
Channel Model
In this paper, AWGN and multipath channel models are considered. The interference from other communication systems is ignored. The location of all transmitters is limited by a circumference of 10 m radius, with the receiver at the center. The location of all transmitters is assumed to be uniformly distributed. Isotropic antennas are assumed at both transmitter and receiver. Multipath channel is a major factor to decrease the system performances. In this paper, channel model proposed by the IEEE802.15.3a working group [10] and based on a modification of Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) channel model [11] for an indoor multipath propagation is applied. This channel model can provide not only arrival component, but also arrival clusters, taking into account multipath characteristics observed in several UWB channel measurements. The channel impulse response for the kth user can be written as
where α
h,l is the multipath gain coefficient, T
l represents the delay of the lth cluster, and τ
(k)
h,l is the delay of the hth multipath component relative to the lth cluster arrival time. Moreover, lognormal distribution for the multipath gain magnitude is adopted as described in [10] . The arrival rate of clusters and multipath components are exponentially distribution. In [10] four sets of multipath channel parameters are given for the distance between transmitter and receiver from 0 to 10 m. In simulation, a randomly generated channel will be assigned to each user. If the distance is equal to or less than 4 m, the channel characteristics of type CM1 or CM2 will be applied with equally probability, otherwise one of type CM3 or CM4. The multipath channel parameters for 0-10 meters from the signal source with line-of-sight (LOS) and non line-of-sight (NLOS) paths recommended by the IEEE802.15.3a work group are mainly applied for this investigation.
Receivers
All proposed receivers are based on correlator structure. Moreover, fully coherent receiver type is assumed to all studied systems, i.e., the receivers have the knowledge of spreading code or coding sequence of transmitter and synchronization between transmitter and receiver is assumed to be perfect. The received signal at the input of the correlator for the kth user can be written as
where s(t) corresponds to the transmitted signal from DS-QPSK, TH-QPSK, or TH-QPSK-PPM UWB transmitter, respectively. The second term is characterized as MAI, n(t) is AWGN present at the input of receiver, and ⊗ denotes the convolution operation. Normally, AWGN has power spectrum density of η/2. AWGN on in-and quadrature-phase planes after passing the bandpass filter (BPF) in the receiver can be represented as n (t) = n i (t) cos(2π f c t) − n q (t) sin(2π f c t) (12) where n i (t) and n q (t) are the in-phase and quadrature-phase noise components, respectively, and both components also have power spectrum density of η/2 and are statistically independent of each other. The example of development of BPF for UWB communications is in [12] . Thus, the total average power of noise is
where E[.] denotes the expected value.
DS-QPSK
The structure of DS-QPSK UWB receiver is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The received signals will be demodulated by inphase and quadrature-phase impulse signals, multiplied by the same Hadamard and PN code as done in the transmitter. Then, these signals are integrated over frame period before the sampling process. Because the transmitter can transmit N s frames per symbol, the maximum ratio combiner (MRC) is used to combine N s sampling values from the transmitter. The in-phase and quadrature-phase components at the output of MRC can be written as (14) (a) DS-QPSK.
(b) TH-QPSK.
(c) TH-QPSK-PPM. 
where n = {0, 1, . . . , N h − 1} and τ s is the uniform random variable of the propagation delay. Bit decision is the last process to derive the received information bits. The received information bits can be obtained by using optimum detection as
for the first and second bits, respectively.
TH-QPSK
TH-QPSK UWB receiver is shown as in Fig. 6(b) . The received signal is first multiplied by in-phase and quadraturephase impulse signals generated by the receiver, the same code as generated by the transmitter. Then, the integrators are applied to derive the correlator outputs. The MRC are also applied after the sampling process. Thus, signals at the output of MRC are
and
for in-phase and quadrature-phase components, respectively. The process of bit decision is in the same manner as that in the DS-QPSK UWB receiver. Thus, the bit error probability (BEP) for DS-QPSK and TH-QPSK UWB systems over AWGN channel can be easily written as
where E b is the energy per bit of the received signal and Q(x) is defined by
TH-QPSK-PPM
The detection process of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB signal is more complex than other proposed receivers as shown in Fig. 6 (c) because it has to firstly determine whether the received signal has a delay due to pulse position modulation or not. The position of the received signal can be view as an orthogonal signal. The position detection can be done by finding the correlation between the received signal and local template signals which have and have not a delay ∆. The template signal can be derived from the energy of the local in-phase and quadrature-phase impulse signals. Thus, the local template signal used to find the correlation to the received signal is
The output of the correlator for position detection are (22) and
Thus, the first received bit which is modulated by PPM can be derived by
The detection of the other two information bits has to firstly delay the received signal by N s T f second. Then, the correlations between the received signal and the in-phase and quadrature-phase impulse signals, with the delays set by the first received information bit, can be determined. The received signal after MRC is
Thus, the detection error of the first information bit mainly affects the system performance. Finally, decision process for the following two received information bits can be described by
BEP of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system can be derived by first taking Gram-Schmidt procedure. The constellation of TH-QPSK-PPM signal is composed of 2 planes having a line cross section between these planes as shown in Fig. 7 . The first plane is perpendicular to the another plane, i.e., these planes are orthogonal to each other because of PPM modulation scheme. Each plane represents the constellation of QPSK scheme. The planes have a size in each dimension of √ 2E s . The received signal has an energy of √ E s . However, because the system uses the same QPSK modulation scheme in each plane, the position of the signal symbol from different PPM signal lies on the same border side (same '+' side in Fig. 7) . Thus, the maximum distance between these planes is √ E s . The detection process is first started by detecting the position of the received signal as described in (21)-(24). Then, detection of QPSK signal on the selected plane will be operated. Thus, the set data constellation will be composed of 8 orthogonal signals. The symbol error probability (SEP) of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system over AWGN channel can be approximated as
The correct decision probability in each constellation is Fig. 7 The constellation of signal for TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system.
and E s = 3E b . TH-QPSK-PPM has M = 8 constellation point. Thus, BEP of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system can be evaluated by
Results and Discussions
The simulation results of all studied systems are based on 100 realizations of 1,000 information bits. The perfect power control is assumed to the simulation model. Moreover, the results from asynchronous user (the start of frame of transmission signal for all users is not identical) are evaluated. The probability of bit error of the studied systems over AWGN channel are shown in Fig. 8 . The exact probability of bit error of TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems are Q( √ E b /N 0 ) and Q( √ 2E b /N 0 ), respectively. The comparison between analytical results and simulation results are also shown in the figure. The simulation results of the studied systems are close to the results from analytical model. It can be noted from Fig. 8 that BEP of DS-BPSK UWB system is better than all other UWB systems. While BEP of TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB systems are slightly worse than BEP of DS-BPSK UWB system. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system provide worse performance compared with TH-PPM UWB system at low E b /N 0 . However, when E b /N 0 of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB is sufficient (about 7-8 dB), the system can provide better performance than TH-PPM UWB system. At low E b /N 0 , almost all of error detection of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system causes from error detection of the position of signal.
The simulation results for the single user system (K = 1) and for multiple user system (K = 5) over multipath channel are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 at R b = 200 and 50 Mbps, respectively. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system provides the best performance in multipath channel because the longer frame duration of transmitting signal as shown in Table 2 . At R b = 200 Mbps, the transmitted signal of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system has a frame duration of 15 ns which is almost equal to the mean excess and RMS delay of multipath channel type CM3 and more than the mean excess and RMS delay of channel type CM1 and CM2. However, this frame duration is still shorter than the mean excess and RMS delay of channel type CM4. Thus, the multipath components due to channel type CM3 and CM4 mainly affect to the BEP performance of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system. These multipath components occur from the previous transmitted sig- nal, i.e., the current received signal is mostly faded by these multipath components rather than being faded by itself component as in narrow band communication system. While TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB systems provide better performances than TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems because TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB systems have frame duration of about 10 ns which is more than frame duration of TH-PPM and DS-BPSK UWB systems about 2 times. Thus, TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB system are certainly subject to the effect of multipath components more than TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system. DS-BPSK UWB system has the best performance over AWGN channel but it cannot resist to the effect of multipath components because its frame duration shorter than all mean excess and RMS delay of all multipath channel types, yielding the worse performance than all proposed systems using QPSK modulation. Thus, the longer the frame duration, the less effect of multipath components. At R b = 50 Mbps, TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system still provide the best BEP performance when it has enough energy. Frame duration of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system is about 60 ns, i.e., this frame duration is quite longer than the mean excess and RMS delay of all multipath channel model. Thus, multipath components from previous and long-time transmitted signals caused by the long tail from very poor characteristic multipath channel, such as CM3 and CM4 model, still affects to current received signal. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system can achieve BEP of less than 10 −4 when it has sufficient energy. While TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB systems have a frame duration of 40 ns. Thus, they are of course subjected by the effect of long tail multipath channel more than TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system. BEPs performance of TH-QPSK and DS-QPSK UWB system close to floor of BEP of 4 × 10 −4 as much as the energy of the signal increases.
BEP performances in the multiple user system are shown in Figs. 9(b) and 10(b). Not only multipath component by itself transmitted user but also by other users affect to current received signal. Thus, BEP of all studied systems are worse than its single user system. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system still provides the best BEP when it has enough energy of the received signal. However, BEPs of DS-BPSK, DS-QPSK and TH-QPSK UWB system tend to close to BEP of TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system. While TH-PPM UWB system still provides the worse BEP. In Fig. 11 , the comparison between BEPs and the number of users in the system is evaluated for R b = 200 and 100 Mbps and E B /N 0 is at 15 dB. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system provides the best BEP when a few number of users are in the system, and its BEP is close to the BEPs of DS-BPSK, DS-QPSK, and TH-QPSK UWB systems when the number of users is increased. TH-PPM UWB system still provides the worst BEP in all number of users. Figure 12 shows the comparison between BEPs of all studied systems and R b for single user system and E b /N 0 = 15 dB. TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system provides the best BEP for all transmmission bit rates, and it has better BEP performance than TH-QPSK UWB system about 3 dB. TH-QPSK UWB system provides slightly better BEP performance than DS-QPSK UWB system. The BEP of DS-BPSK UWB is slightly worse than that of DS-QPSK UWB system. While TH-PPM UWB system provides the worst BEP for all transmission bit rates. Thus, TH-QPSK-PPM, TH-QPSK, and DS-QPSK UWB systems can improve BEP compared with conventional DS-BPSK and TH-PPM UWB systems for all transmission bit rate, i.e. TH-QPSK-PPM, TH-QPSK, and DS-QPSK UWB systems can transmit data with higher transmission bit rate which their BEPs are close to BEP of DS-BPSK and TH-PPM UWB systems with lower transmission bit rate. For example, TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system can transmit data at R b = 100 Mbps having BEP close to BEP of DS-BPSK UWB system which transmit data at R b = 50 Mbps.
Conclusions
Three MA schemes with QPSK modulation for UWB system in multipath channel environment have been proposed. The spectrums of the proposed systems follow the FCC's spectrum definition using the proposed impulse signals. The transmitters and receivers of all proposed UWB systems are presented. The performances for various transmission bit rates of UWB systems have been studied. The analytical and simulation results of the proposed systems over AWGN channel are presented.
The BEP of DS-BPSK UWB system over AWGN channel is the best compared with other studied system but not in multipath channel environment. The simulation results in multipath channel followed by the recommendation of IEEE802.15.3a task group show that TH-QPSK-PPM UWB system provides the best performance. That is the use of higher order modulation in order to extend frame duration of transmission signal is useful for the proposed systems in multipath channel. If the number of users increase, the performance of TH-QPSK-PPM, TH-QPSK, and DS-QPSK UWB systems are close to each other. Moreover, the proposed systems can improve transmission bit rate, i.e., they can transmit higher transmission bit rate with the performance close to the conventional UWB system at lower transmission bit rate.
The proposed systems are theoretically possible. However, the practical circuits for wide bandwidth operation need complicated implementation. The implementation of transmitter and receiver for UWB system is then an attractive topic in the future works. Also, UWB system with more complex code transmissions may be applied in practical system.
